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Auction on 25 November

Take your place in Sydney's most highly acclaimed new lifestyle destination and come home to spectacular gun-barrel

views centred on the Harbour Bridge that are beautiful by day and magical by night. One of only 38 residences conceived

as private sanctuaries and designed by SJB, this three-bedroom apartment holds a coveted eighth-floor position on the

northern side of the building with beautifully crafted interiors and ever-changing views over the world's most beautiful

harbour as a backdrop to daily life. Crafted to celebrate history but pave the way to a more dynamic future, the

rejuvenation of the city block forms a series of activated laneways, fine grain arcades and public art by Jonathan Jones to

establish a new urban village just 250m to the harbour's edge. Beautifully crafted interiors, tasteful finishes, and a huge

terrace for entertaining against the dynamic vista make this a remarkable opportunity to buy in this tightly held collection.

Limestone and stucco plaster lift lobby and concierge Level 8 with a due north aspect and 177sqm on title Spectacular

views centred on the Harbour Bridge Streamlined interiors, polished floorboards, zoned air.Separate living/entertaining &

accommodation wings 3 bedrooms with built-in robes, 2 with a Juliet balconyKing-sized master with an ensuite and

dressing roomEntertainer's island kitchen w/ natural stone benchtopsMiele appliances, gas cooktop, integrated

fridge/freezerHuge living & dining with a northerly harbour outlookLuxurious natural stone bathrooms, ensuite with

bathBrushed nickel tapware, rainfall showers/dual headsSeparate internal laundry, plentiful built-in storage Level lift

access to secure parking, separate storage (x3)Laneway cafes, bars and restaurants at the doorstep 250m stroll to

Circular Quay ferries and the Light Rail 400m to the Royal Botanic Garden, 600m to the Opera BarWalk across the park

to the Andrew Boy Charlton Pool 


